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The @^nic(Tlizrì^__^_^

Once when Moses went to consult with^Ulal^ in a thousand or more 

words, he said, "0 Allah, teach me science and theology."

Allah ordered him, "Go and become a companion of Hizir."

After that, Hoses went to become a companion of Hizrr. Hjzar 

warned him, however, "You will not be able to tolerate the things

I do. Although I shall permit you to become my companion, you 
never to interfere in the things that I do."

Once after that, while traveling together, they boarded a ship. 

After they had gone on board, Ilizxr began to bore a hole .̂n the bottom 
of the ship.

Moses said, "Look at him! He is boring a hole in the ship that 

we ourselves have boarded. Now the water will enter through that hole 
you will sink us in the sea!"

Hxzir said, "Did I not tell you that you would not be able to 

tolerate the things I did? I told you that you could not really be 

a companion to me. Do not meddle in what I do. If you meddle once 
more, I shall leave you."

After a while th^y left the ship and,walking along, they came 

to an old house. This was in a village where no one would accept
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them as guests. T̂ ien they had gone to this old house. Moses looked 

and saw that its ŵ ill was bent. Hrzir rubbed the wall and it grew 

straight. When he had done that, Moses said, "Although these villagers 

do not accept us as guests and did not give us food to eat, you are 
now straightening the wall of this old house

Hazir responded, "See here! I told you that you would not be 

able to tolerate tjie things that I would do and that you would thus 

not be a companion to me, but you nevertheless became my companion.

If you talk like this just once more, I shall leave y^u."

Then they came again to the shore of the sea, where they saw
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is a war in progress, the government is taking away from their owners 

all private ships. If it took away this ship, the seven orphans would 

lose their source |>f bread. I put that ship in bad cbndition by Allah's 

orders so that it would not be taken from these orphans. They can 

repair that hole with some tar, and the ship will still be able to earn 
for them their bread.”

"Very well, but then why did you straighten up the bent wall?” 
asked Moses

"That wall belongs to seven orphans. Their father apparently 

buried a treasure in its foundation while building it. If the wall 

had collapsed, the treasure would have been exposed, and people would 

have taken it away. That is why I straightened the wall.”

right, but why did you then kill the child?” asked Moses, 

for the ^hild,” said Hizxr, "he was going to disbelieve his 

parents' religion v|hen he grew up. He would have adopted another 

religion and in so doing, he would have caused his father great suffering. 

That is why I did tha.t--by Allah's orders. I grabbed him and threw 

him to the ground. Allah had said, 'His time of death has come, and 
you will kill him.' And so I killed him.”

Then they separated. That is all.


